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Walk Mortimer to Aldermaston or Theale Walk No. 318 

Area Berkshire/ Hampshire borders Type Linear 

Date  Tuesday 6th July 2021 

Distance Short route is just under 10 miles (16 km) but if you add on an 
extension along the canal towpath at the end then it’s just under 14 
miles (22 km). 

Timing About 4 hrs or 5 hrs walking time, plus lunch stop and time to view 
Roman remains. Arrive back in Islington by 17.30 pm for the shorter 
route or before 18.45 for the full route. 

Meeting up 
and travel 

Meet with train ticket by 9.25 am latest outside the main ticket office at 
Paddington station. We will catch the 9.37 Oxford train as far as 
Reading, then change to local train for two stops to Mortimer (on the 
Basingstoke line). Journey time (including change) nearly 1 hour. 

On the return, we should catch either the 15.22 or the 16.17 from 
Aldermaston, again with a change at Reading, which has frequent fast 
trains back to Paddington: expect to arrive there by about 16.29 or 
16.54 (shorter route). If you also do the towpath walk, there are trains 
back from Theale at 17.13 and 17.23 (arrive Paddington about 17.52 
or 18.05).  

If you have a Freedom Pass and Senior Railcard, buy an off-peak day 
return from Zone 6 boundary (West Drayton on this line) to Mortimer - 
cost should be £11.65.  [We may have to pay a small addition on the 
way back, as Aldermaston (and Theale) are on different branches - 
£3.15]   

Route Last walked in September 2018. 

(0, 10.25) From Mortimer station the walk heads south west, following 
a stream (Foundry Brook) to the Roman remains of Calleva Atrebatum 
(see Points of Interest below), where we can view the amphitheatre 
and walk the city walls. From there it’s a short walk to the lunchtime 
pub in the nearby village of Silchester (4mls, 12.15). After lunch we 
turn north, walking mainly through woodland and fields, until we reach 
the Kennet and Avon canal at Aldermaston (10mls, 15.30). You can 
either catch the train back from here or carry on east along a delightful 
stretch of the canal to Theale. 

Lunch and 
refreshments 

The very pleasant and welcoming Calleva Arms on Silchester 
Common has plentiful indoor and outdoor seating. It serves main 
meals, sandwiches and jacket potatoes at reasonable prices. 
Alternatively there are a couple of benches on the common where you 
could enjoy a picnic in good weather. 

The Kennet & Avon Canal Trust Information Centre at Aldermaston 
has a café serving teas, assuming it is open. You can easily pick up a 
drink at Reading station when changing trains. 
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Dropping-out 
options  

There are no convenient buses, but you could phone for a taxi from 
the lunch stop. It’s about 5 miles by road back to Mortimer station, 
which has a half-hourly service to Reading.  

Suitability 
and terrain 

This is a largely flat and undemanding walk, with occasional 
undulations but nothing steep and just a couple of easy stiles. There’s 
one stretch of c 400m along a B road with a verge but no pavement. 

Facilities There are public toilets at Paddington, Reading and Mortimer stations 
(but not at Aldermaston or Theale), on the trains and at the lunch pub.  

Walk source Time Out Country Walks Vol 1, walk 33 (also listed on Saturday 
Walkers Club website - walk no. 1.33 (see below). 

Maps and 
other 

references 

OS Explorer map OL 159 - Reading, Wokingham and Pangbourne. 
Saturday Walkers Club:  
https://www.walkingclub.org.uk/walk/mortimer-to-aldermaston/   
The Calleva Arms:  https://www.callevaarms.co.uk/  
Silchester/ Calleva Atrebatum - Roman site: 
https://www.reading.ac.uk/silchester/about-silchester/sil-about-
silchester-calleva.aspx  
Kennett & Avon canal - Aldermaston to Theale: 
http://www.roundreadingwalk.co.uk/walks-around-
reading/aldermaston-wharf-to-theale-walk  

Leader & 
contact 
details 

Walk leader:  Derek Harwood 
Phone/ text:  077 5931 4096 
Email:  derek.harwood@live.co.uk 

Points of 
interest 

The layout of the Roman town of Calleva Atrebatum has survived intact, 
having been completely abandoned when the Romans withdrew from Britain 
(the Saxons hated walled towns). However, all the buildings, carefully 
excavated, have now been reburied to protect them from vandals and the 
elements. Only the town walls and the amphitheatre are visible. 

The amphitheatre was built c 50AD, with space for up to 9,000 spectators. It 
would have been used for public executions and shows with wild animals. 

The town walls required some 160,000 wagon-loads of flint and bonding 
stones, and were built about 260AD as part of a general move to protect the 
Roman Empire from mounting unrest. 

The earliest part of St Mary the Virgin Church, Silchester, dates from 
about 1125. The walls were built with reused Roman bricks. There are two 
Roman temples underneath the church and graveyard. 

The Kennet and Avon Canal has an overall length of 87 miles (140 km) 
between Bristol and Reading, made up of two lengths of navigable river 
linked by a canal between Bath and Newbury. It opened in 1810. It 
deteriorated through neglect in the 1950s, but has been restored in stages 
between the late 1960s and the early 2000s. It has a total of 105 locks. 

The name Aldermaston became famous for the Aldermaston marches, 
anti-nuclear weapons demonstrations in the 1950s and 1960s, taking place 
on Easter weekend between the Atomic Weapons Research Establishment 
at Aldermaston and London (a distance of 52 miles). At their height in the 
early 1960s they attracted tens of thousands of people and were the 
highlight of the Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament (CND) calendar. 

https://www.walkingclub.org.uk/walk/mortimer-to-aldermaston/
https://www.callevaarms.co.uk/
https://www.reading.ac.uk/silchester/about-silchester/sil-about-silchester-calleva.aspx
https://www.reading.ac.uk/silchester/about-silchester/sil-about-silchester-calleva.aspx
http://www.roundreadingwalk.co.uk/walks-around-reading/aldermaston-wharf-to-theale-walk
http://www.roundreadingwalk.co.uk/walks-around-reading/aldermaston-wharf-to-theale-walk
mailto:derek.harwood@live.co.uk
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Navigability
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Canal
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nuclear_weapons
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atomic_Weapons_Establishment
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aldermaston
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Campaign_for_Nuclear_Disarmament
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